Lahu church distributes MP3 players
encouraging youth to know God better
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The Compassion Project under the Lahu church in Fang District
provided for the children in the project to learn about trusting
and following God while becoming more familiar with the Bible
in their own language via MP3 players with recordings. The Project ordered 130 MP3 players with GRN recordings in the Lahu
Language, namely the Look, Listen and Live, Good News and
also Scripture readings (not GRN) in Lahu. GRNT prepared and
sent the 130 players to Pastor Surachai to deliver to the Compassion Project, since he is our ministry partner who has a heart to
share with the Lahu in
that area.

Loading audio
messages on to the
MP3 players.

Showing Kindness During Covid-19
The spread of the Covid-19 virus has widely affected
many people. Sounds of Language Foundation
joined together with many agencies to prepare and
take food items to the Governor of Chiangmai and
the government agency of Social Development and
Human Security who will give the items to people
who need them.
Volunteers and staff of Sounds of Language Foundation/ GRNT donated money to purchase eggs, rice
and other dry food items to give to people in need. GRNT contacted Pastor Surachai, a Lahu pastor in Fang District, Chiangmai Province, and asked him about the condition of people in his village and learned that they needed help. Lot and
Boy took the food items to the villagers. These
villagers had moved from other areas and so they
do not own land
locally but just
do work for hire.
They do not have
a good income
and so they were
very thankful to
receive the gifts
from GRNT.
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Old TapeTalks
The development of new technology continually replaces old technology, including equipment. The
GRNT hand wind cassette player, the TapeTalk, has been replaced by CD, DVD and MP3 players. A
number of old TapeTalks have been in storage, taking space in the GRNT office for over 10 years.
GRNT has not been able to distribute these TapeTalks and so has been looking for a way for them to
be of use. Mathee, Lot’s son is from the younger generation who are interested in old items and antiques and so SOLF/GRNT gave him the Talktalks. He liked the TapeTalks and posted information
on the TapeTalks on a website for antique lovers and many people responded with interest to purchase them. So after checking them, Mathee was able to sell a number of them. The buyers also
wanted to know where the TapeTalks
came from and asked many other questions. Mathee shared about the source and
purpose of the players and the GRN ministry in which his parents are involved.
Some people bought players and also
asked for a Christian cassette to listen to,
which Mathee was able to provide. Thank
God for giving this exciting experience to
Mathee in selling online during the school
summer break and the Covid-19 situation.
Mathee gave a donation from the money
received from the TapeTalk sales to SOLF.
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GRNT/ SOLF Office Repairs
During recent months with the Covid-19 situation, scheduled large meetings and
plans to visit various people groups had to be canceled. However, praise God that
GRNT staff and volunteers have been able to work in the office. Lot and Boy had
time to clean out and organize the storage area, make repairs on the office building,
and install a rain gutter on the office roof. They were able to do things in which
they did not have previous experience and
complete them successfully. Thank the Lord!
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